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[Jhis paper d"scribes a diverging-beam type of alinement interferometer that permits 
the use of large apertures, provides ruggedness, high s~nsitivity, and is relatively compact. 
Since this interferometer is fully compensated, white light can be used.i 

The narrowness of the zero order fringe, relative to separation of f~ges, in such a well 
compensated system permits settings to better than one twent.ieth of a fringe width. This 
corresponds to a latera l displacement of the light source of less than 1.5 mm at a distance 
of one mile for a one-inch aperture instrument and to less than 0.15 mm for a 10-inch aperture 
instrument. 

The increase in dmands for higher accuracy in metrology includes that of pointing. 
v The alinement interferometer described here is a precision device that is rugged and relatively 

eflflY to apply. Its performance, because of its nigh sensitivity, is severally affected by the 
homogeneity of the atmosphere or medium through which the light passes. However, 
this effect is also greatly reduced by the proximity of any two interfering rays of light. 

There appears to be a growing need for an accurate 
, method of alining objects over distances of several 
miles. The difrl'action methods, described by Van 

I Heel l and Dyson Z, appear to be ilhtd('q lIate for such 
: distances. Other methods such as the a.-Icon 3 and 

the telescope also have limited accuracy. The aline
I ment interferometer described here is believed to be 
I practical and more sensitiv(, than previously de
I scribed methods. 
, An arrangement of' optical elements Lhat forlll a 
I precision alinemen t ill terl'el'oJlletel' is shown in figure 

1. It consists or two double-image prisms \ P , and 
P2, a beam divider, B, a lens, L, a source, S, and Lwo 
pairs or quarter-wave plates, 0 1 and Oz, Figme 2A 
shows the course of' Lhe light from B to the observer 
located either at F'I 01' Fil, for measurements in the 
plane of figure 1, and flgure 2B sh<?ws t be same for 

I measurement in the plane perpendIcular to that of 
fio' ure 1. 

°The alinement problem may consist of determining 
the position of the source, S, located a distance, ct, 
from the op tic axis of L, the precise adj us tmen t of S 

1 Van Heel, A.C .S., Progress in optiCS 1, 291 (1961). . 
2 Dyson, J., Optics in metrology, p. 169 (Pergamon Press, Pol. :Mollet Ed., 

1900. 
3 McLeod, John n ., The axicoll., JOSA 44, 592 (1954). 
4 J. B. Saun clcrs, Construction of a Kosters double-image prism; J. Res. NBS 

58,21-26 (1957). 
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on 1.he axis of' L , 01' the ali nomen t of' several sources 
along the axis 0(' L. Obviously, if Lhe problem is to 
deLermille Lhe position of S relative to one plane 
only (the plane of fig, 1, for instance), then P z and 
B may be eliminated. 

The optical sensitivity of t his interf'eromeLer is 
proportional to lhe apertlll'e. J I' the aperLure of the 
prism is sufficien 1. , Lhe lens may be eliminated and the 
entrance lace of' lhe prism llll1J be plane or spherical. 
A plane fn,ce prislll , 1lsed \\'iLhouL the apertlll'e-in
creftsing lens L, requires a collector lens as shown in 
fi~ure 3. The 2d prism and beam divider are not 
shown in figur(, 3, They are, however, necessar.y 
for alinemell till Lhe plano perpendicular to 1.hlS 
figure, 

This prism is difficult lo make in large sizes. Small 
prisms are relati vcly easy to co nsLruct and may be 
used with a, lens to increase the ftpel'ture of the inter
feromeLer, AperLure sizes are limited only by the 
difficulty of producing large objecLives (lenses or 
mirrors). A mirror objective is as easily used as a 
refracLor an d is free from chromaLic aberration . 

The equation of sensitivity is obtained f1'Om figure 
4, in which the aperture is represented by the apertme 
of a lens, L. Consider two rays of light Lhat emerge 
from the lens at points Al and Az that are equally 
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FIGURE 1. Plane view of optical elements. 

Tbe dividing plane of the double·image prism is a S9mi-reflecti ng optical film . It serves as the beam combiner in this 
in terferometcr. 
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FIGU RE 2. Figure 2A represents the path of the li ght in the plane of figure 1. Fig1lre 2B repre
sents the same in a plane perpendic1llar to the plane of fig1lre 1. 

'1' be intersection of these two planes represent tbe straigh t line of interest. 
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FIG U RE 3. Optics of an alinement inteJ j'erometer. 
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FIGU RE 4. Rays of light, PI and P2 , are combined in the 
prism. Consequently, points Al and A, appear to coinci de 
at the J'ef el'ence points, indicated in figw'es 5 and 6. 

distant (y and - y ) from A o, which lie in the exte'lsion 
of the dividing plane of prism PI' The distance X , 
(approximating the distance from lens to sOllrce), I 
shown in figure 4, is measured from Ao. The plane 
of figure 4 is assumed to include the optic axis of L. 
Let PI and P2 equal the optical paths from the somce I 
to the observer (at F; or F7, fig . 2) through A l and I 

A 2, respectively. The optical path from Al to the I 
observer is identical to that from A 2, because 01 sym
metry in the prism. The observer sees images of Al 1 

and A 2 superimposed, as shown in figure 5. The 
observed order of interference, N , at this pair of 
points, multiplied by the wavelength of the light, A, j 

is equal to (PI - P2 ) . Since X is assumed quite large 
relative to y and d, we can ignore the refractive index 
of the lens and obtain, 

(1) 

p~=X2+ (y+cl)2 . ( ) 

On subtracting eq (1) from (2) , and eApanding, we 
readily obtain 

P~- p~= (P2 - PI ) (P2+ PI ) = 4ycl. 

On putting (P2+ PI) = 2X (which it approxilUfttes lJr 
large values of X ) and solving for d we obtain 

d= 2X.NX. 
4y 

If A equals the apertme of the interferometer and 
the reference point is chosen at or near the margin 
then y = 7~A and 

d_ XNX. - A (3) 

j 
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COI NC IDENT POINTS , A AND A COI NCIDENT POINTS A AND A 

&\\ LiIllli ~ Lf1Il1 drlJ't LillIt 
ABC 

FIG U RE 5. The appearance of inte1j"erence .fnnges when the 
powl sow'ce is ' A, above the line' B on the line ; and C, 
below the line of inteTest. " 

If the problem is to ad just S on the axis and the 
prism is adj usted to place the zero order' of inter
ference on the reference point where d= O then the 
adjustm.ent consists in moving S perpendic~lar to the 
aXIS untIl N equal zero . If white light is used with a 
reflecting. objective (a parabolic mirror), the zero 
order of ll1 terference appears to have excellent con
tr.ast and an e)..'Perienced observer can adjust the 
frwges to an accuracy of less than 0.05 frin o'e spacino·. 
The correspondin g eu or in N is 0.05 [md °[01' A= 5~0 
X 10- 5 cm (the approximate effective value for white 

, light sources), the corresponding error in el is X /A 
X 2.5 X 10- 6 cm. This corresponds to an error in 

ell _ (the angular position of S) of ~5 X 10- 6 (A ex

pr.e:sed in em). If A equals 6 in . and X equals 1 
Iml' " the corresponding errol' in el is approximately 
0.3 :nm. 

Two photomultiplier t ubes placed in a differential 
arrangement can detect changes in the position of S 
to much less than this. Obviou ly, this principle 
can be used to guide an astronomical telescope wben 
mounted on a satelli te (above the atmosphere of the 
eart~ l) to very high precision. 

Visual observations ar c most easily made with 
a pnsm that has a "buil t-in-wedge" of convenien t 
m.agnitude to produce interference frin ges whose 
WIdths arc most appropriate for precision of readino·s. 
Prisms may casily be adjusted to provide fringes 
that ar e neither too broad nor too narrow. 'When 
photoelectric recordin g is to be used for null settino's 
the prism should be ad justed to haye no built-in 
wedge. This permits the usc of the en tire beam 
for detection. 

Figures 5A, 5B, and 5C respectivdy show the 
appear ance of th e frin ges in a buil t-in wedge in ter
ferometer vi 4 in. aperture when S is one second 
of arc above, on, and one second below, the dividinO' 
plane of the prism through which observation i~ 
made. 

r Because of differen tial polarization of lio'ht in 
the prism, unpolarized light cannot be used \\~thout 

I properly Jl'iented quarter-wave plates or a polarizer . 
Use of polarized ligb t r esul ts in a loss of one-half 
~he.available light. Th~ polarizer is used by placing 
It eIther between the pnsm and observer or near th e 
s.ource . . If .a polarizer is adj u ted to transmit 

i' hght '~Ibl'atmg parallel to the dividing plane of 
the pnsm , and if the ob erved fringe pattern is 
represented by figure 6A, then the pattern will 
change to that of figure 6B when the polarizer is 
rotated 90° (ligh t vibrating perpendicular to the 
di viding plane of the prism). Thel'cfore, unpolarized 
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FIG UR E 6.. The (~ppeaT(!nce of inte1Ierence fringes when: A, 
the hghl. ~s polan zed parallel to the dividing plane of figu1"e 1; 
B, the ltghl ~s polan zed peTpendicular to the plane of figll1'e 1; 
and C, when quarter-wave plates are used instead of a polari ze1·. 
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FIG URE 7. A1"mngement of qua1"te1"-wave plates to give good 
cont1"C!st with w~pol(!1'i zed light. 

light produces two se ts of fringes with the maximum 
in.tensity al'.e<l;s of o,?-e set .coi l~cjding approximately, 
WIth th.e r:unl.mum ll1tenslty area of the other set, 
thus ehmmatmg contr ast so that no frin o'es can 
be observed. b 

Dr . . Charl es J. Koester 5 suggested and demon
st~'atecl tha t by .cutting a quarter-wave sheet 6 of 
mICa at 45 0 to ItS optic axis and mountino' it in 
front of the prism, in the manner shown in fi~' ure 7 
the relative phfi:se changes . in the two polal'izeci 
?~ams arc practIcally equahzed. The two sets of 
fl'l!lges . produced by th e two componen t beams 
(vlbratmg parallel and perpendicular to the di \riding 
plane of the p~'ism) will then coincide in phase. 
Good contrast IS thereby obtained with li ttle loss 
?f .light. The resultant fringe pattem (fig. 6C) 
ll1dICates that the two ~ets of fringes, shown in 
figures 6A and 6B, are shIfted in opposi te directions 
by an amount that places them in coincidence. 
T~s.ts. made in . the laboratory showed that the 

senSItIVIty. of. the mstr.un::r-ent, obtained from eq (3), 
agreed wlthm the lImI ts of obsenrations. The 
theoretie:;tl accuracy clai~ed above requires that 
th~ medIUm through whICh the ligh t travels be 
qUlte homogeneous. An evacuated lio'ht tube would 
pro bably be required to obtain the acc~l'aey indicated 
by eq (3) when measurements are made O\rer long 
dis ta 11 ces. 

, Workin~ at N BS und cr a National Rcsearch COlmcil Postdoctoral Rcsearch 
A~Oclatcs l llp and now wl(,h AlocflCan Optical Co., Sout hbridge, ,M ass. 
. Subsequcnt tests showcd that the relat , vo retard ation is not critical for obtain
Illg good contrast. 

(Paper 67C4-141) 
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